ClassLink™ Remote Learning is the key teaching tool included with ClassLink™. Enabling teachers to control the classroom, manage students, keep lessons on track, allowing them to use ICT equipment effectively as a cross curricular resource.

ClassLink™ Specification

- Security
  - Trend user rights
  - Student lock-down
  - Control "My Documents" folder
  - Stop illegal applications
  - Time restrict applications
  - Stop system changes
  - Define disk access limitations
  - Stop backdoor hacking
- Enhanced Learning
  - Simplified desktop access
  - Common links
  - Limited desktop and start menu

Monitor and control

- Show student screens in real-time
- Instant messenger monitoring
- Start-up remote application
- Application audit
- Application monitoring and control
- internet metering and control
- Real-time audio monitoring
- Broadcast video files to students
- Show teachers screen to students
- Exhibit student screen
- Internet co-browse
- Annotate display
- Broadcast display to group of students
- Send/collect classwork
- Design tests
- Allow/Restrict applications and websites
- Remote application Start-up
- Terminal services
- Common links
- Limited desktop access
- Login audit
- Print quota
- Application audit
- Internet access/log
- Exchange module
- Terminal services
- Now integrates with the schools MIS system for user creation

Test:

- Create a survey using pre-set or custom responses
- See instantly all responses and a summary for the class
- Create groups dynamically based on student responses
- Publish results to all students
- 8 different question styles
- Set grading levels
- Automark tests, make results available as soon as the test is completed
- Based on ‘open’ technology standards
- Lowers total cost of ownership
- Efficient remote support service
- Accurate auditing facilities
- Robust system security
- Efficient remote support service
- Lowered total cost of ownership
- Based on ‘open’ technology standards
- ClassLink 10 Spec Sheet 2013-01

What is ClassLink™11?

ClassLink™11 is a software suite that simplifies the management of your schools’ network and enables teachers to turn classroom ICT into a cross curricular teaching tool.

ClassLink 11 new features:

- SharePoint 2013-based running on Windows Server 2012 and SQL 2012
- Supports Windows 8, Windows 7 and legacy XP client machines
- New version of Remote Learning
- Mobile device support including iOS and Android

Why should ClassLink™11 interest me?

IT’s for Network Managers

- Automate complex and time consuming tasks
- Robust system security
- Accurate auditing facilities
- Efficient remote support service
- Lowered total cost of ownership
- Based on ‘open’ technology standards

IT’s for Teachers

- Tools to teach across the curriculum
- Effectively and easily control and manage ICT in the classroom
- Monitor and communicate with students as they work
- Fully control classroom printing

IT’s for Students

- Log on at any machine on the network
- Helps maintain focus during lessons
- Allows rapid access to all ICT resources

ClassLink™11 REMOTE LEARNING

ClassLink™ Remote Learning is the key teaching tool included with ClassLink™. Enabling teachers to control the classroom, manage students, keep lessons on track, allowing them to use ICT equipment effectively as a cross curricular resource.
ClassLink™11 is the network management and teaching software solution from Viglen. Significantly reducing the burden of network administration, ClassLink™ provides teacher’s with complete control of classroom ICT and the ability to monitor students progress.

Ready to teach when you are
Whilst ICT is undoubtedly a huge learning tool, it can also prove a huge distraction for your students.
ClassLink™11 ensures that your students have access to all the resources that they need (and just as important, do not have access to resources they don’t need).

ClassLink™11 Remote Learning allows teachers to distribute work, control access to applications and the Internet, even locking workstations out completely andblanking their screens to remove all distractions.

Keep lessons on track
ClassLink™11 includes tools to ensure students remain on task to meet the lesson goals. ClassLink™11 Remote Learning allows monitoring of all workstations within the classroom, at a glance and full size, with real-time updates so that the teacher can instantly determine what stage a student has reached.

Internet and application use can be strictly controlled to ensure that students only access the resources they need for the lesson. ClassLink™11 Remote Learning also allows the teacher to control a student workstation to help them to understand a task, or even to show an example to the other students in the class.

Flexibility for teachers
Flexibility is the key to ClassLink™11’s effectiveness to enable teachers to use their ICT equipment effectively.

The use of tiered access rights ensures that students cannot gain access to sensitive areas of the network, whilst allowing teachers to post lesson notes and control access to applications and workstations. Roaming user profiles ensure that the user has the same resources available no matter where they log on to the network.

Interoperability with third party network management tools and Active Directory provisioning tools (such as MIS provisioning tools).

Secure, reliable network access
Years of working closely with schools have enabled us to produce a Windows based network solution which provides the optimum balance between security and usability. This hardened security ensures that the network remains stable and reliable.

Effective control of resources
Disk and Print Quotas ensure that users manage their network resources effectively. Teachers have limited access to users accounts to re-allocate resources ensuring lack of print credits, or disk space doesn’t hold up a lesson.

Modular design
ClassLink™11’s modular design offers a “Pay as you grow” approach, ensuring you only pay for the modules you need, allowing you to expand the capabilities of your ClassLink™11 network as your needs increase.

Stable, reliable platform
With its basis in tried and tested Microsoft technologies, ClassLink™11 offers a resilient, stable and secure platform for your curriculum network.
ClassLink™11’s structured access rights ensure that unauthorised users do not have access to sensitive areas of the network and are restricted from making changes to workstations, including unauthorised file installation wallpaper and screen saver replacement.

Easy to deploy, manage and control
Integrates with school MIS System and with tools designed to make bulk creation and management of user accounts simple.

Simplified administration
ClassLink™11 has been designed to specifically address the rigours of administrating a schools network. Tools to manage the annual account creation, importing, migration and archiving which comes with each new intake ensure that each student has the relevant resources available on the first day of the new school year.

Built on the latest technology
Running on Windows® Server 2012 and SQL 2012 based on Sharepoint with support for Windows 8, Windows 7 and Legacy XP client machines, ClassLink™11 has been designed from the ground up to maximise support and performance for the latest server and client technology.

The Sharepoint user interface, SQL Server back end and enhanced user templates make this the easiest and most flexible version of ClassLink™11 to date.

ClassLink™11 Core Services:
- Secure Network Environment
- User account Management
- Remote Learning for classroom control and support

Additional modules include:
- Audit User access to ClassLink™11 Network
- Produce user Access Reports
- Control of printer access rights
- Allocates printer credits to users
- Report on printer use
- Determine which applications are used, when, where, how often and by which users. Ensuring optimum license utilisation

Internet access/log:
- Link to user type
- Report on internet usage
- Police and enforce acceptable use policy

Exchange module:
- Bulk Mailbox Administration Tools

Terminal services:
- Remote Access to the ClassLink™11 network, enabling anytime, anywhere learning

* Requires compatible external firewall (WatchGuard)